Catch the Wind in Your Sails

#309 - 2326 Harbour Road
Sidney, BC

This is the Luxurious Penthouse at Miraloma on the Cove! INVESTORS NOTE:
Rare Vacation Rental Zoning allows you to travel while potentially earning up
to $125/day gross. Use as a pied-a-terre and rent when away, or take up fulltime residency. TIP: Investors write off monthly strata fees (Check with your
accountant). Your opportunity is exceptional, as this suite is currently a stylish
turn-key Vacation Rental including furniture, fireplace, large kitchen with new full
oven (formerly a cook-top only!), Granite, and Spa Ensuite. Your pup is welcome
too! Relax and watch the boats go by. Be IMPRESSED by the historic garden
that meanders past a waterfall, pond, and lawns. Natural Gas and Hot Water
Included! Walk to Marinas, award-winning restaurants like The Latch, pubs,
and chic shopping in Sidney by the Sea. Golf year-round with Int’l Airport and
Ferries nearby. Ideal for the yachting enthusiast, moor your boat in the adjacent
marinas. Your Ship has come in. Don’t let this one sail past you!

Marilyn Ball
JONESco Real Estate Inc.
Pager: 1-250-655-7653
marilyn@marilynball.ca
www.marilynball.ca

Welcome
Sometimes the same old tune
gets to be boring…especially
if the new and exciting is
at hand. This may be your
time to move into a new
dimension, a new life style
that will potentially fulfill your
every dream…in terms of real
estate. The West Coast design,
luxury-condominium complex
known as Miraloma-on-theCove… in Sidney-by-the-Sea,
is a spectacular 1-bed, 1-bath
penthouse condo…a few steps
from the water. Here you can
totally immerse yourself in
coastal sunrises and sunsets on
your wrap-around balcony…
with coffee, then spritzers.
This remarkable 818 sq. ft. unit
encompasses ocean views along
with the charm of waterfall, pond
and heritage gardens. And there are
excellent options here. This condo
will serve you as a superb homeaway-from-home…or your full-time
residence. Also this unit will excite
the investor as it’s one of Sidney’s
finest partial or full-time rental
offerings, coming fully furnished
with turn-key essentials for renters.
Boaters…this is an ideal location for
your lifestyle as you can moor your
boat in the next-door marina…just a
few minutes walk away.

The Miraloma Experience
The words “unique and beautiful” do not adequately describe all
that the Miraloma showcases. As you approach this extraordinary
complex along Harbour Road with its restaurants, boat shops,
marinas and sea views, you arrive at the tree-lined parking lot with
more than enough space for family and guest visitations. Then
you take the curved pathway amidst the lovely gardens and lush
plant varietals. The exterior of the building reflects West Coast
architectural taste and flair. Only 22 suites in this complex!

Up the distinctive concrete stairs lined with beautiful
stonework and black-iron railings…to the front
entrance of the building…welcoming with bench on
left and large potted flowers and shrubs to the right.
What a grand entrance!
Then you open the wood-glassand-grid front door and enter
the extraordinary lobby…with its
sprawling, grand-modernist styling!
Originally the Miraloma was designed
as a boutique-hotel-condo complex,
thus the incredible attention to design
and detail.
Your eye wanders throughout this
lobby extravagance…taking in the
array of oblique-set floor tiling
blending in with more rustic wood
floors, the sumptuous settings of lazylooking sofas and chairs, and the bar
set-up in the distance.

Lobby Extravagance

To your immediate right you enjoy
the huge tropical-fish aquarium…
always fascinating. The brightness
amidst luxurious amenity comforts
is incredible, with numerous, stately
transom windows allowing the outside
in.

Surveying this lobby area in its
vastness and beauty, your eyes
also feast on the richness of
wood wall geometrics as well
as the 2-storey atrium. Perhaps
there is no other lobby to
match the Miraloma’s offering.
And this could be your new
home…or investment!

Suite Treats

Up the elevator into the carpeted,
“360-degree foyer” with view of
the incredible lobby below and
architectural structuring of the
massive skylight above. To the right
of your unit’s entrance you note the
4 basket-weave, barrel chairs set
around a leather-upholstered coffee
table…perfect for informal meetings
and conversation.

Then you enter your
suite…a few steps
forward past the
decorative wall sconce
on the left… and you are
greeted with openness
and brightness from
the large windows,
a welcome airy and
spacious feel to the unit.
You notice the 10 ft. high
ceilings, the spread of
nice carpet throughout,
the neutral colour
scheme allowing for hits
of your décor taste and
artworks. The crown
moldings are a lovely
feature!

Dining & Living Harmony

Open-concept design is
a modern expression of
today’s live-and-enjoy
lifestyles! There’s a freedom
in the kitchen-to-living
room “unwalled vernacular”
that appeals to just about
everyone…because it allows
easy conversation and
interaction between guests
and host. So here in your
very own Miraloma suite you
discover the kitchen just to
the right of the entry.

It’s a convenient and fully functional
kitchen with newer GE stove, Ge fridge,
microwave and Miele dishwasher. The
granite countertops are lovely and are
set apart by the dark-tile backsplash and
cherrywood-colour upper and lower
cabinetry. Workspace and storage space are
more than adequate and the large sink is
great. Potlights and 2 slim-line light fixtures
brighten the cookery. If you choose to make
this a rental unit, it comes complete with
all necessary kitchen equipment including a
food processor and dishes.

Dining Area & Balcony
Next to the kitchen is the dining
area which comfortably sits 4 at the
round wood-and-steel table. How
convenient to have your friends or
family at the table enjoying your
appies, while involving them in
conversation as you put on the
finishing touches to your gourmet
main course. And this dining area
is located next to the french doors
leading out to your fantastic balcony.
You love the breeze-breaking glass
enclosure with smart-looking blacksteel railings and supports.

Here on this balcony
your guests can step out
with wine-in-hand and
relish the ocean view as
well as the panorama
of meticulously-kept
gardens and water
features. Of course
this balcony will also be
your private space for
morning coffees, leisure
reading and face-to-face
chats with your best
friend.

Living Room Area

The 13 by 12 ft. living room
area is inspiring as it easily
allows for a sofa and 2
comfortable easy chairs…
along with a large coffee
table and end table. Please
note that this living room
also comes fully furnished
with sofa bed for guest
sleep-overs…and the coffee
table drawer is filled with
an assortment of fun-filled
games…perfect for a rental
suite.

A colourful rug centres the space and the
large windows cascade the sunlight into
the room. One of the window units opens,
allowing refreshing sea breezes to permeate
the space. The lovely, gas fireplace will give
you cozy comfort on wintry days. Above this
fireplace an inset allows room for your TV or
cherished artwork. To the left of the fireplace
the wall is set back to make room for a small
desk. Blackout drapes in microfibre cover
the windows and french doors for evening
privacy.

Entertaining Style

You love your friends, you love
your family! And this Miraloma
“penthouse suite” offers you the
refinement you require to suit your
lifestyle.

You will be proud to host your
parties here…and your guests
will totally enjoy your new
accommodations! Or if this
becomes a rental suite it will
stand out amongst the best!

Sleep is a Magical Word
To sleep soundly, comfortably
to the sweet sound of a
waterfall gently caressing the
rocks is a privilege. And your
luxe bedroom offers you just
that…with its generous 17
by 13 ft. outlay. You enter
this bedroom through the
doorway just left of the desk
area. And here you’re quick
to note the large window
overlooking the multi garden
features, and the second
recessed window that again
opens for sea-breeze bliss.

The bedroom space is exceptional
with beautiful, wood king-bed with
pull-out storage drawers. Beneath
the 2 reading-light sconces you find
two night tables. At window-side
you seat yourself to relax and read
that novel as you put up your feet
on the cushy ottoman. Across is
the fabulous gas fireplace with TV
alcove above. Room for a chest of
drawers or small armoire next to the
fireplace. With closet and comfort
of carpeting, along with black-out
curtains, this bedroom will give you
the sleep and rest you require…plus
sweet dreams every night. Also all
linens are included. Perfect!

A Sweet Ensuite
A “sweet suite” should come with
a fabulous bathroom…and this
one does! As with an en-suite you
conveniently step into your bathroom
directly from your bedroom. And this
4-piece bath set-up features a large,
luxurious soaker tub with granite and
tile surround.

It also features a shower enclosure as well as heated, slate-floor tiles. The
stylized white vanity comes with granite countertop and a large mirror
above crowned with 2 lovely, art deco, double-light sconces.
The heated towel rack is a superb feature!

For your guests this beauty of
a bathroom offers an entryway
opposite the front-door entry.
If you’re a condo owner there is
nothing more convenient than an
in-suite laundry unit. And this one
comes with a heavy-duty, stacking
washer-and-dryer located behind
folding doors at the right of the
entry. How nice is that!

Retreat-like Living
The amenities in a fabulous “once boutique
hotel” condo complex should avoid the
standard clichés found in most other goodquality amenity packages. Here at the
Miraloma you will be thrilled with the various
remarkable offerings. You, your guests and
vacationers alike will easily get used to the
luxurious retreat-like living.

Take the exercise/fitness room equipped with basic
exercise equipment to keep you fit and trim…and
it comes with bathroom and shower. Take the dry
sauna which will reinvigorate your entire being.

Don’t forget the massive lobby with its
comfortable seating and huge fireplace…
where evening gatherings of residents and
guests flourish with joviality, story-telling…
and finest of vintage. Should you need a
boardroom for business or non-business
meetings, there is one available right here.

The Grounds & Beyond

There’s a creative synergy in the design
of the spectacular Miraloma gardens…
where nature meets man and enlivens the
onlooker. The meticulously-kept gardens
are expansive as they beautifully stretch
out from one area to another. Their
overall English country-garden character
is threaded by curving pathways in red tile
framed with low rock walls. The lily-pad
pond draws the viewer into contemplation
of the 4-tier waterfall above…splashing
its musical intent over the rocks. You
will fully enjoy the year-round greenery
of evergreens, lawns, exotic trees, shrubs
and flowers. Benches attract the reader or
friend-to-friend conversations. Night-time
strolls amidst this wonderland is enhanced
by lovely night-lighting throughout the
gardens. All-in-all this masterpiece is hard
to reproduce!
But there’s more. Let’s not forget the
secure underground parking…a real plus!

Shoal Harbour

And to enjoy beautiful views of Shoal
Harbour and the marine activity there…
as well as occasional glimpses of passing
orcas, you simply take a minute’s walk
to the north side of the Miraloma. Two
benches await you here where you
might take along your favourite book
of poetry or bring along a friend for
deep conversation with your eyes on the
Pacific. Additionally the historic Latch
Restaurant and Country Inn is located
directly across from Miraloma’s main
entrance. Enjoy their outdoor patio and
sumptuous offerings and cool drinks.
Historical connection: the Latch in the
early 1900’s was the summer residence of
B.C.’s Lieutenant Governor. A 5-minute
stroll will also take you to the Sea Glass
Restaurant surrounded by boats of all
descriptions.

Sidney by the Sea
SIDNEY-by-the-SEA
Sidney is a fascinating sea-side community
with its population just exceeding 11,000.
From your Miraloma home it’s only a
20-minute walk to downtown where the
Sidney vibe will captivate you! You’ll find
yourself conversing with friends at any of
the numerous, casual coffee houses! The
cafes and restaurants will entice you to
enjoy varied menus over lunch and dinner.
Boutique shopping is exciting here with an
outlay of fine fashions, plethora of arts and
crafts, and art galleries to attract your art
appreciation. Sidney is also renowned for
its multitude of bookstores.
Three large grocery stores will keep your
fridge filled with the finest produce and
food-goods. Mary Winspear Centre attracts
hundreds to their juried art shows, dance
and theatre presentations. The arts flourish
in Sidney! Thursday nights throughout
the summer you will not want to miss the
famous downtown street market, where
various vendors submit their array of food,
produce, antiques, arts and crafts. And the
street entertainment is superb! Additional
venues for your enjoyment include the Shaw
Discovery Centre, Shoal Harbour Sanctuary
and the B.C. Aviation Museum.
But what about your healthy lifestyle?
Sidney’s waterfront promenade is one of
the finest, and you will not only walk to
your Fitbit but also immerse yourself in the
spectacular views of towering Mount Baker
and San Juan Islands vistas.

Finishing Touches
Add to your fitness routine hiking, biking,
kayaking and diving. Take a break and
go sailing, fishing, crabbing and whale
watching. Your exploratory drives on the
Saanich Peninsula will take you through
farm and forest, mountain and seaside…
with memorable, breath-taking vistas. Stop
at the orchards and wineries and sample
their Island offerings.

If a city vibe is an occasional necessity for
your lifestyle, Canada’s most beautiful city,
Victoria, is only 20 minutes away. Should
you require off-Island travel, Sidney is
ideally located only 10-minutes distant from
Victoria International Airport and the B.C.
Ferries Terminus. The Washington State Ferry
docks in downtown Sidney.
By now you’ve realized that the Miralomaon-the Cove with its incredible location is
a unique, one-of-a-kind opportunity for
home ownership. Here you partake of all
amenities offered by a first-class hotel. The
business/investment potential is exceptional
for this suite…and you can easily utilize it
for full or part-time vacation rentals. As a
vacation rental the unit is basically turnkey…
sleeping 4 with the added sofa bed. All
furniture and furnishings are included with
the unit.
Welcome to the Miraloma!

Property Features
PID:
Plan:

026-265-141
VIS5766

Fireplace: 1
Fuel: Natural Gas

Lot:

23

Exterior Finish: Cement Fibre Siding, Stucco

Sec:

15

Roof: Fibreglass Shingle, Torch on

Land District:

40

Water: Municipal

$1,636 (2018)

Waste: Sewer

Taxes:
Finished Area:

818 ft2

Unfnished Area: 130 ft2
Year Built:
Decks & Patios:

1999
238 ft2

Bedrooms:

1

Bathrooms:

1

Flooring:

Tile, Carpet, Lino

Parking:
		
Bylaws:
		
		
		

Undercover (to be conf’d by mgmt
and Visitor Uncovered.
No Age Restrictions,
One Dog allowed (See Bylaws).
Unrestricted Rentals (CD-12 Zoning).
Electric BBQ allowed.

Monthly Assessment of $751 includes: Management,
Building Insurance, Garbage, Hot Water, Gas,
Rec Facility, Water, Yard Maintenance

Buyer should ask for a list of exclusions of seller’s personal effects.
All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed
to be correct by JONESco. Real Estate In. or its agents.
If information is important, please acquire an independent verification.
This publication is protected by copyright - Marilyn Ball ©2018
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